
THE

Smart & Silberbersc
STORES,

Iii Every Detail the Leading Retail
Establishment of Venango County.

The Great Summer
Clearance Sale.
The Most Tremendous Economy Event of

the Year Begins Tuesday, July 5th.

3 Floors of Bargains.
Price Cutting Unheard of

All Over the House.

These semi annual sales et' ours need but little mention. They're
known far and wide. Twice each year buyers from every town ami hamlet
within a radius of 50 miles take aimiiage of the great money saving op-

portunity these rales afford. They're clearance sales in every sense of the
word. Their purpose is the clearing out of all seasonable goods and the

of stocks. Profits re entirely done away with and in many, often
the majority of cases, we stand for a considerable loss

Every depastment, up stairs and down, will de affected. No half way
business about this sale We aim to turn as much of the stock as possible
into ready money.

Sale Begins Tuesday
Morning at 8 O'clock.

Terms of Sale, Cash, Positively.

ALWAYS ASK FOR TRADING STAMPS

SMART & SILBERBERG
4

OIL CITY, PA.

Smith Surprise Sprinq Bed.
VERMIN' PKOOF.
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Tlie IIIiiiiitiiiiiiiN.
When first the Suibn wns opened up

it wns thought ili'simlile to impose n

tnx on imy one killing u "hippo." but
experience li;is shown Unit the "hippo"
is unworthy uf the euro tnken of liim.
lie Is most destructive. A bull hippo-potiimn- s

will upset n mnnll bunt. The
natives biive a curious uiMiiuer of kill-
ing n hippnpotituius. They iittnck bim
with biienrs when he Is in u sleepy con-

dition In the river, mid attached to the
spwir is n rope with a hutje llont at the
end of it. This float hampers tlio
movements of the unwieldy animal,
mid after several spears have been
driven Into liiui he is easily drawn to
the bank and dispatched. London

Why Hurt mi Cnniuiittril Snlelde.
liurton, the vivacious uuthot of "The

Anatomy of Melancholy," wlvo had the
reputation of being aide to raise laugh-
ter in any company, however "mute
and mopish," was In reality constitu-
tionally depressed, and It Is believed
that lie was at last so overcome by his
malady that lie ended his life In v lit of
melancholy.

A (old Colli.
"I understand that prima donna fail-

ed to give her farewell concert becausH
(die had a cold."

"Yes," answered the manager.
"How did t be contract It?"
"Well, It wasn't an ordinary cold. It

Is what Is technically known ns a box
ollice chill."

Itrluflx-ly- .

Maud-- lo you like Mr. Dinwiddle?
Kthel-t- Mi. yes; I like him. relatively
speaking. Maud-Helati- vcly speaking?
What do yon mean by that? Ethel
You see. I promised to be a sister to
him. -- St. Louis I'.epublle.

What Shall We
Have for Dessert?

This question arises in the family
every day. Let us answer it Try

a delicious and healthful dessert. Pre-
pared in two minutes. No boiling! no
baking I add boiling water nnd set to
cool. Flavors: Lemon, Orange, Rasp-
berry mid Stniwbevry. Get a package
at your grocers to-da- 10 tU;. ...

MANUFACTURED BY

IV. lI.IMlTOX !fc SOX.
OIL CITY, PA.

will not Hammock. Ea-

sily Kept Clean.

require a heavy mattress. Your old
straw or feather bed will give

good satisfaction.

For sale by

II. HASLET'S SO.VS.

Tlonestn, Pa.

Curiosity of Sonmlllund Women,
An English lady traveling with her

husband in Komnlilainl writes: "We
were honored by a visit from the wife,
infant and mother cf the chief of a
neighboring zureba. They had never
seen any European women before and
came to see what a mem-sahi- b was
like. They examined everything, from
my bairbrushes to my boots, and were
especially charmed with my big pith
sun bat. With some hesitation they
asked if I would mind letting down
my hair. One's coiffure in camp Is

very simple, and the removal of a few
hairpins gratllied their curtosity. Then
they pressed Cann. my maid, who lias
short curly hair, to tlo the same. We
bad to give up all explanation at the
difference, and finally they accepted
the ayah's theory that long nnd short
hair was the English distinction be-

tween married women and maids and
that when Cann married she would
grow lier hair long. The Somali wom-

an has her hair or. rather, curly wool
dressed only twice In her life, once

when it is plaited in myriads of tiny
plaits no thicker llian twine, and once
again when she marries, when it is
inclosed in a blue bag."

Itnt In I'nliiKimlii,
A scientist exploring Patagonia says:

"The Impassabllity of Patagonia mud
Ih proverbial. You cannot Walkthrough
It, mid It takes a sturdy mule to carry
you through. More often than not It

Is caused by the burrowing of a tailless
rat known as the tucu tucu. Acres
upon acres, amounting to square miles
even, of otherwise sound and whole-
some ground are undermined by this
Indefatigable little pest, lie holds the
country as nothing else holds It until
the advent of sheep or cattle (which he
batesi induces liim to shift the scene
of his nightly labors." Huston Tran-
script.

Tlie Art of Vimiliiur Hoi-ncn- .

I was asked to give the inline for a
horse the other day.- This Is not near
so easy as you might imagine. It is
very seldom that the name of a horse
Is altogether appropriate or is entirely
satisfactory to the owner. Striking ex-

amples of success may bo found In
tint astronomer who drives a tandem
Jnd who christened his leader A no-pe- e

uiiil his wheeler Peri-gee- , and in
the medical student with a similar
team who called his leader )s Krontls.
-- London Graphic.

BLOWING HOT AND COLD.

flow Iron nnd Stcrl In I.oxlnir llont
HIki' In Ttuii(riinrc.

The phenomenon of a substance ris-

ing in temperature while losing heat,
known as "rocnlosconco," which was
tirst observed by Professor Harrett
und investigated by Dr. llopklnson,
has been noticed In the case of iron at
u high temperature. A piece of iron
was heated to about S(X) degrees C. nnd
then allowed to cool slowly. At this
temperature it is bright red, but on
cooling to about 7S." degrees (. n sud-

den disengagement of bout takes plaee,
the iron rises in temperature nnd
glows with a brighter red.

This phenomenon was investigated
more accurately by llopklnson In the
case of steel. Hound u bar of this
metal he wound a coil of copper wire
insulated with nsbostns and Jacketed
with layers of asbestus paper. The
temperature of the wire was followed
during the experiment by connecting
the coll to a When t stone' h bridge to
find the variation in its resistance nnd
from tills the variation In temperature.
Tlie steel bar was then heated bright
red In a fntnace and allowed to cool.
The temperature fell regularly to GSO

degrees l. then rose to 'VI degrees
C, when It again diminished.

COAL TAR PRODUCTS.

Somr of tlie Tli In km Wt ;et From
Thin Ono Time XiiImiiiicp.

When coal gas was llrst Introduced
as an illuminant for largo towns the
tar which Is condensed from the gas
was looked upon as a nuisance. How-
ever, chemists discovered that coal tar
was an exceedingly complicated com-
pound and lent Itself admirably to the
production of a great number of use-
ful chemicals. So we llnd today that
all tlie various brilliant and beautiful
dyes employed for coloring various
kinds of fabrics are produced from
this substance.

Goal tar also furnishes the basis for
several kinds of medicines, such ns l,

sulphonal and so on. Saccharine,
which is a substitute for sugar, Is also
made from coal tar. Carbolic acid
(phenol), the most important nnd best
known antiseptic and disinfectant, is a
product of coal tar. Benzol, a clear
and colorless liquid resembling alcohol
to some extent, is another distillate
which is employed for removing grease
spots.

Then we have naphthalene, n sub-
stance which to some extent resembles
camphor nnd Is employed, like cam-
phor, to protect woolen fabrics from
moths. Harper's Weekly.

THE FIRST BANKS.

They Were KMnlilUlKMl In Italy In
the Ninth Century.

The first banks of which we have rec-
ord were established In Italy so far
back as 80S by the Lombard Jews,
who bad benches, or counters, erected
In the market places for the exchange
of money and bills. It Is from- - their
banco, or bench, that banks have taken
their name.

The earliest bankers were also gold-

smiths and dealers in precious stones,
but with the advance of civilization
banking became a distinct business.
Merchants had deposited their easli in
the mint in the Tower of London until
Charles I. laid hands upon the money
in HUn. In liH.I traders agreed to
lodge their money with the goldsmiths
of Lombard street, who had strong
chests for their own valuables, and
this was the origin of banking in ltrlt-aiu- .

The chief bunks in Europe were es-

tablished us follows: Venice, 1171; Go-uo-

:U."i; Hamburg, ltill); Holland,
1115; Hank of England. It!!)!; Scotland,
1(1!5; Ireland. ITS.'!; Prance, ISO!!; Vnit-e- d

States, 1S1G.

Iliuiilwri t Inn on Iron.
It was an accident that led to the

discovery of the method of transfer-
ring handwriting to iron. An iron
founder while experimenting with mol-

ten iron under different conditions ac-

cidentally dropped a ticket Into a moid.
He presently found that the type of
the ticket was transferred to the Iron
In distinct characters. 1'ollowlng up
the idea which this fact suggested, he
procured a heatproof ink, with which
he wrote invertedly on ordinary white
paper. This paper was introduced luto
the mold before the molten iron was
poured In. When the mold cooled the
paper had been consumed by the heat,
but the ink, which had remained in-

tact, had left n clear Impression on the
Iron.

I ntrnlnly, lint KIiik of Sonrlnrc IHriln.
Xo one would be likely to imagine,

for example, that so heavy and, in
fact, apparently ungainly a bird as a
pelican Is a king among soaring birds.
After much Hopping when these great
birds have acquired headway the
broad wings are spread, and in majes-
tic circles they mount skyward, with
only an occasional Hap of the wing, of-

ten passing beyond the range of one's
Vision. Country Life In America.

A Moilent Petition.
Little Johnnie had been taught to

ask a blessing at the table. One morn-
ing there was company present to
breakfast, and Johnnie, being a little
embarrassed, made the following brief
petition. "O Lnrd. forgive us for this
food." Llpplncott's.

nonrfllnv Ilouxe A menltien.
First Landlady (pointedly) Well,

thank heaven I haven't got no skele-
tons in my cupboards. Second Land-
lady (sweetly) Nobody thought for a
minute that you kept your boarders
there.

Never pose ns an angel until you nre
sure that your wings have sprouted a

good crop of pin feathers. Philadel-
phia Hullelln.

Pimples, Piles, Eczema

Cuts, Burns, Bruises,
Tetter, Suit Hlictnn. Olil Sores, I'li'er, f lillliliil lis

Calnrrli, t erns, rliiii'c MiiiKl-nii- il

Hull, c.irliimi li'K. l e'iin-- . Iti'lilni;,
llk'1'.lltii;. I'riiirinliiiL' I'iliU,

llisi'i-- Hit, K I'.mmpII

Ivy. una till
Stiu

Piscines int cnreil by

San-Cur- a Ointment
Which will lnp nt nncc '.hut itflilni;, iniriilni;

Juiin. We laianuiti'U tlnil Sun ( iirn ( ihii meoi will
not lieal nit or sure el any kind until the p
in nil ri'iniivi'il; llieii it rupiilly. l'U'Vcnll
cars. JJriiKK'slh 2m mid i0u.

UNGLOVED WOMEN.

Hands Uncovered Because of nir.ija
with Large Stones.

(me fashion froipieatly Influences
nnother. Jewelry Is at this moment
exercising an authocratlc sway over
gloes. Women wear rliu's.witli enor-
mous stones, over which the ordinary
well-fittin- glove is an exceedingly
Irksome article of attire.

Pour courses are open to her. Either
she must submit to gloves a size or
two larger than those to which she Is

accustomed, or she must discard
gloves altogether, or she must wear
her jewelry outside her gloves as tiic
dandies of the Stun. t period did, or
she must slash her gloves to reveal
the glistening gems Lviei'ih a' or
the manner of the t,ai!j.i.s ol a oi.ll
earlier ate, as proved by ancient

There ate objections to all these
methods, but the lead annoying is to
leave oil gloves. This is what many
women are now tlolr.g. Stealthily but
surely they are feeding their way to-

ward the attitude men have so long
assumed that g.ovea aro only w.utli
regarding from a utilitarian sl.ir.d-point- ,

as covering to cooler warmth
upon the hands or to keep them cle.ai.
There is one sole occasion upon which
a man puts on gloves in deferent e to
the demands of etiquette, and that is
when ho dances. Neither have wo-

men yet dared to leave them off for
these affairs, nor for state appear-
ances, at the opera, and at parties la
great houses.

Observant of the trend of f.ishlon
and of the independent attitude of
their good customers, the glovers have
added mittens to their stock, ltut,
in this country among the well dress-

ed set mittens have proved a conspicu-
ous failure both for tlay and evening
wear.

As aspirants for patronage out of
doors, women have a bitter quarrel
against mittens, for they have found
that the mischievous summer sun Im-

prints n faithful portrait of tlie pat-

tern of the lace on Ihelr skins, copy-

ing his Joke of last year, when
"pneumonia blouses" were worn and
the shoulders of those who favored
them were tattoed with the lines and
arabesques of their design. The in-

elegant canvas gloves offered, usual-

ly In vain, to a sex weary of the re-

straint of kid, play the same tritk
and enlarge the apparent slv.e of the
hantl as well, traits that tlo not recom-

mend them to women. London Mil.

The Cow as an Ivory Producer.
Napkin rings, haircomhs. wnluing-Etic- k

knobs, brush backs ami handles,
cigarette cases and holders, and a
variety of other small objects are
now being made of milk. It appoars
that much of the cheap Inr.tat on
ivory now in the trade comes from
the cow. There are even alleged
pearls worn in earrings, or in other
kinds of fancy jewelry,
which are literally drops of con-

densed milk. A nobleman owning Im-

mense estates and large farms in the.
I.oiret department has set up a fac-

tory for carrying on this new indus-

try. His cows produce some lit 10 gal-

lons of milk a day, two-third- s of which
is sent to Paris in the season, ltut
in the summer the demand falls off,
while the cows continue to yield the
usual quantity. Hence, the ingenious
nobleman's new departure. The case-ln- e

obtained from the milk is con-

verted, under great pressure, into a
ductile substance called "lactite," the
possible uses of which seem to he un-

limited. It is this of milk
which is replacing celluloid In the
market as Imitation Ivory. Moreover,
lactite can be employed, it appears,
in coloring processes for textiles, and
for the treatment of wines, notably
for the operation called "collage."
Cabinetmakers also use It for veneer-
ing furniture, and potters manufact-
ure with It imitation earthenware
(Move makers' have Just successfully
experimented with lactite for produc-

ing the glace surface on kid. Tire
manufacturers have hopes of employ-

ing It Instead of gutta-percha- . An
American inventor allirms that a pow-

der can he extracted therefrom which
is just as good as snuff, and a great
deal better; but the French nobleman
in question has not yet gone In for
that particular branch of the new In-

dustry on his Loiret estates. Paris
Correspondent, London Telegraph.

Danger from House Paint.
The French Government is now

bringing to the front a question in
which every liritlsli householder has
nn interest. It is that of the use of
white lead and of other compounds of
lead in house painting. A Parliamen-
tary commission is investigating the
tpiestion, and M. Itreton, an expert
delegated to report upon the whole
question, has just presented the re-

sult of his studies in a volume which
entirely nnd emphatically condemns
the use of white lend in the mixing
of colors. All pigments compounded
with lead carbonates are highly pois-

onous to the workmen and to the oc-

cupants of houses. M. Itreton urges
white zinc as better in every way,
especially In work exposed to sea air.
He declares that the absolute sup-

pression of white lead has become an
Imperious necessity. It was in If.so

that Courteois. a French chemist,
first advocated white zinc London
paper.

A Shrewd Diagnosis,
A number of children In Geneva

who partook In one hour of meat pies,
jam tarts, bam, cherries, green ap-

ples, coffee, iced beer, iced water, red
wine, raspberries, fruit ices and cho-

colates were suddenly overtaken by

a mysterious illness, which the doc-

tors are inclined to think must havd
been due to something they had eat'
en or drunk. Punch.

I.mv Kill cm to SiiiiiIi, Went iinil Northwrnt,
vin .Mi'kcl 1'lnte koiiii

on June 7th and 21at, July 5th ac.d

lDth, August 2d and 15th. For full
parliculsrs, write A. C Showalter, D.

P. A., 807 State St., Erie, Pa. 52 a!3

CASTOR I A
Tor Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the
Signature of

MEN'S HATS IN KOREA.

The Hciikoii Tlicy Arc Wide Ilrlmnird,
llljrli nml Krniill

In a lecture on Korea, Hurton Holmes,
speaking of the men's bats, said:

"Though Korea and especially Seoul
has many foreigners and the ioople
have become uivustoined to strangers,
they adhere closely to their curious
costumes, the hat being the most im-

pressive part of the garb. The Korean
gentleman never removes his hat lu the
presence of i.impaiiy, either ' In the
house or outside. The hat must be
worn constantly during waking hours.

"The lint consists of a wide brim nnd
a crown high enough to contain the
topknot. The bats are made of many
materials and vary In price from to
f ill. Their form dates back to a time,
centuries ago, when n king who was
fearful of plots and conspiracies do-vls-

the head wear as a protection
against Ids noble enemies. If men
could not get their heads together, he
argued, they could not engage In a
conspiracy, so lie issued an edict com-

pelling his courtiers to wear bats with
gigantic brims. Then in order to pre-

vent lighting on the street lie ordered
that these hats be made of n thin
porcelain. In case of a tight the-h- at

would certainly be broken. This would
necessitate explanations from the

and street rows were thereby
ended.

"Though the hats nre no longer made
of porcelain, they are sufficiently frag-
ile to be broken If the wearers engage
In any violent demonstrations."

The Mnirle In the Letter II.
"Hid you ever notice," asked the ob-

server of things nobody else ever no-

tices, what a lot of magic there is in

that little letter It?
"For Instance, it can turn a golfing

tee Into u tree, fin nil Into a rail, a gain
Into a grain, a fog into a frog, a tall
into a trail, n hose into a horse, u bid
into a bird, a ben into a hern, a heath
into a hearth, a lilt of heat Into a heart,
a bat into nnother kind of hart, n put
Into a part, n cat Into a cart, a spit into
a sprit, a list into n first, a bow Into n
brow, a peal into n pearl, a peach into
a preach, a bench into a breach, n wing
into a wring, n stave into a starve, n

gab Into n grab or n garb, a skit into a
skirt, a sting Into a string, a tuck Into
n truck, n boll Into a broil, a mine Into
a miner, a bush Into n brush, a line in-

to a 11 per, a bag into a brag, a bay Into
a bray, n payer Into a prayer, n bund
Into n brand, a cow into a crow, etc.,
world without end." Ilaltimore Amer-
ican.

Iilsimirek'N Ilca'retN.
Shortly after 1S70 Bismarck was

complaining that life hail brought liim
no happiness or love, "ltut," said a
friend, "you have lmide a (..roat na-

tion happy." "Yes," replied the prince,
"but many people unhappy. Put for
me three great wars would not have
been waged, SO.otM) men would not
have perished, and parents, brothers,
sisters, widows, would not now bo
mourning. That I have to settle with
God. ltut I have bad little or no pleas-
ure from what I have done; on the
contrary, much vexation, anxiety and
toll." Loudon News.

THOMPSON'S BAROSMA,
KIDNEY AND LIVER

CURE.
You exis' because you breathe, but

are you the healthy man or woman you
should be? Is existence a joy to you?
If not, ask your physician why. He
will tell you 9!) times out of 100 poor
health conies from derangement of the
liver or kidneys, and you will pay him
from one to three dollars a visit for
trea'ment. He may cure you. Yet In

dolm so he will use exactly the same
mdicines that Thompson's Harosma Is

composed of. For the smnll sum of 00

cents, one dollar size If you wish, you
may put yourself on the way to com-

plete recovery. Thompson's Baromi
is simple, harmless, pure simpie as all
things ultimately attained by science
nre difficult to arrive at, but plain
nnoush when the principles are unders-
tood". Thompson's Barosma has been
tested by time and public opinion, and
Is infallible. It is guaranteed. Would
you run an engine for ten years with-

out cleaning it out? Do you think that
the human system differs much from
an engine? Your kidnfys and liver in
time get cUv-ire- up they need cleans-
ing. Uncarrd for your engine breaks.
Unattended, your system runs down.
Is there any argument? It will cost you
50 cents or one dollar to start on the
road to relief (there are two sizes of
Thompson's Barosma, obtainable at
any druggist's). Is it wise to delay or
take chances? Practically every symp-
tom of illness may be traced to the
liver and kidneys, the main organs of

the human system. Thompson's Baros-
ma will cure you.

NANACER WANTED.
Trustworthy lady or gentleman to

manage business in this country and
adjoining territory for well and fav-

orably known house o" solid financial
standing. $20 00 straight cash sala-

ry and expenses, paid each Monday
by check direct from headquarters.
Expense money advanced. Position
permanent. Address Manager 810
Corao Block, Chicago, 111. to al8

I'lTNoiinlly t'oiiitin ti'il ;K.riirrtltiin

For lowest rates to all points Kouth,
Southwest, West and Northwest, j'oin
oue of Showalter's personally conduc-

ted excursions which usually leave on
the first and third Tuesdays of the
month. For full particulars, write,
wire or 'phone A. C. Hbowalter, D. P.
A., 807 State St., Erie, Pa. 53 al3

MORTGAGE BANKING COMPANY

4E3 FOURTH AVENUE, PITTSBURG.

'0 ANY WAY YOU

LOOK AT IT.9 CD
CP 0 s.Vmt hlinulil luavn Stiv 1'ai- -

...... ;.11will, nil limb juin iiiiFiirjr,- uu We will Invest your mon
ey in the tiino liorored
iirtt mortgxgn on Real Kslate NO K1MK
-- NO WOUUY.

Capital and Surplus over $800,000.00.

SEND FOR OUR BOOKLET

7M sZvgusf Mo&gk

OPTICIAN.Ofliut 7J National Hunk Kuilding,
OIL CITY, PA.

Kyes examined freo.
Exclusively optical.

J. O. Scowden,
Waaons, Carriaaes,
Buqaies.

How are you fixed in any of these very necessary articles?
Drop in at any time and let us show you what wo have in

slock, or what we can build for yon on very short notice. Of
course our guarantee gnej with evnytliinj; in this line.

Hardware ! Hardware !

The most complete stock in this section is to be found here,
either iu shell or heavy go ids, tools, cutlery or the like.

FARMERS
Are fitted out bore in anything they need. Wo huve a nice
stock of both the Syracuse and lite Kissel Plows on hand, and
every farmer knows the merits of these goods. No fancy
prices. Don't buy till you tea them. Gardeu tools of every
kind and variety.

Stoves.
Iu a Stove or ltungo we know

you money, see if we can't.

J. C. SCOWDEN,

233

Ranges.

The Kind You llavo Always Bought, find whkh has been
in uso for over 30 years, lias borno llio fdtriiatu.ro of

ami lias boon matlo under his &i'

sonal supervision pineo its infancy.
UXT7, tCCAt,l. Allow no ono to deeei vo you In this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and Just-ns-goo- d" nro but
Experiments that tritlo with and mdaiijrer tlio health of
Infants nnd Children Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTOR I A
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its aso is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays lVverisliness. It cures Diarrlu sa und Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates tlio.
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's l'auacctv Tho Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

Bears the

er 47

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

TMK CCNTAUH COMPANY TT

,.tt

THE OLD RELIABLE

LIVERY STABLE,
OK

TIONESTA, - PENN.
S. S. CANFIELD PROPRIETOR.

Good Stock, Good Carriages ami Hun

fios to lot upon the movt reiiMoimblo tonus,
will nltiu tlo

croiB TEMiisra- -

AU oiilois left at tlio I'oHt Ollice wil
rocoive prompt attention.

We iinuniitly uliiuiu It. B. anil Fon-ifri- i

Bend model, skutch or photo ol invention In
rireereporion jwenianinty. for tree boon,
K,reTRADE-MARK- S ytu

srt? 3
Opposite U. S. Patent Office

WASHINGTON D. C.

Easy and Quick!

Soap-Maki- ng

with

BANNER LYE
To make the very best soap, simply

dissolve a can of Banner Lye in cold

water, melt yi lbs. of grease, pour the
Lye water in tlie grease. Stir and put
aside to set a

Full Directions on Every Package

Banner Lye is pulverized. The can
may be opened and closed at will, per-

mitting the use of a small quantity at a
time. It is just the article needed in
every household. It will clean paint,
floors, marble and tile work, soften water,
disinfect sinks, closets and waste pipes.

Write for booklet "Uses of Banner
Lye" free.

The Penn Chemical Work, Philadelphia

lITANTliD: Moo or wonion local rop--

rtisnntativoM for a liiuli 0iihh maga-
zine. I.arjjH coiuiiiiNsion.M. Casli pri.dx.
Writt) J. N. Tntinnr, Ml Kast Wiushiiif;loii
Scpiare, Now York, N. Y. tf

we can rilease you nml save

: TIONESTA, PA,

Signature of

MURflAV STRCCT, NEW VOMK OfTV.

ZtTL

Make
Your

In The World!
Don't be satisfied to work'

along in the same old way
for low wages. We can
help you carve out a suc-
cessful career. Thousands
have increased their salaries
by following our plan. We
can train you in spare time,
and ' at small cost, for any
of the following positions:

Mechanical, Electrical, Steam, Civil, or
Mining Engineer; Electrician; Surveyor;
Architect; Draftsman; Bookkeeper; Sten-

ographer; Teacher; Show-car- Writer;
Window Dresser ; or Ad Writer.

Write TODAY, stilting which ponl-tlo- n

Interest you, to

INTERNATIONAL
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Box 799, SCRANT0N, PA.
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Mechanical Engineer Bookkeeper
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Electrical Englnter Writer
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